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Title word cross-reference

1 [Kra85, de 82b, Smi86c].
1858 [Mor87e]. 1860 [Bhu82, Car80, Eat88, Fol80b, Gor85a, Gro87a, Haf80, Hin85, Jer88, Lan83b, Lau87, Pre83b, The83]. 1866 [Cas88b, Rei80a]. 1868

African [Kil88]. After [Fin89, Vin86b, Wei81b, War88, Klu82, Gra88]. Again [Fin89, Vin86b, Wei81b, War88, Klu82, Gra88]. Ages [Bil81b, Bil87b, Cam89, Col84, Cri80, Cru87, Duf80, Eva88, Fer80a, Fri82a, Gol80a, Gol81, Gre88a, Hac82, Hen86, Hin80a, Huy82, Kie87, Kul88, Lan87c, Lev87c, Man81, Mar86c, McD85b, McG88c, Mei87, Par82, Pet88, Pre87, Row82a, Sin88c, Smi81a, Wal84b, Yor88, Cur84b, Wes89, Car83b, Cer85, Cor89, Cut81a, Gra87a, Gut85, Hal87, Hea88, Hin81, Hol85, Moh87a, Rum88, Sch82b, Shu84b, Wal87a]. Agenda [Sin89]. Ahsan [Mic84a]. AI [Lub86b]. Air-Pump [Han88]. Aircraft [Bil87c, Hal82, Hol87b, Bil82, Han87b]. Airfoil [Vin86a]. Airline [Bri80b]. Airliner [Smi83d]. Airmail [TL88]. Airplane [Rol82, Smi83d]. Airway [Dav89b]. Airway [Dav89b]. Altshuler [Hil86]. Alva [Rhe82]. Alvares [Rah82]. Am [Dav89c]. Ambassador [Kea89]. Ambroise [Kra88a]. America [Abb86, Bus87, Cor85, Dav87, Dun89, Eav88, Fol82, Gal87, Gor89a, Gre88c, Hac80a, Hin80b, Hol85, Hor88, Hou83, Hyd88b, Hyd88a, Ino82, Kam81, Kap82,
Lan88, Lan89b, Lew85, Mei87, Mir82, Moo86, Mul84a, Pas85, Qui89, Rei87, Sch81b, Scr87b, Sla89b, Tue82a, War84, Whi81, Wil87c, Wri85a, Ano83f, DR83, Hai84, Lub85, Pur85, Sha98b, Sin86b, Ste89, Tew86, Bla88, Bur83, Coc82, Cor87, Dub88, Gil85a, Hil85, Hod89, How84, Jaf84, Joh88, Keh84, Mar87b, Maz84a, Mei88a, Mei88c, Mil86, Pur83, Sie81, Soc89, Sti86b, Sti87, Upt83a, Wel87b, Win89, Yat82, Yor88, dB88, Fle88, Kem84b, Lub85.

American [Ada89, Ata82, Bar88, Ber83, Bez85, Bla81, Bli82, Bow87, Bri81c, Bro87a, Cas88b, Con80a, Con85b, Coo85, Cor88a, Cow83, Dav89b, Dav85, Don86a, Dou87, Dou84, Eng87, Fab89, Foi80b,Fri80a, Fri89a, Fri81b, Fri86c, Ger84a, Goo86, Goo89, HH87a, Hac88, Han85, Har82a, Hev89, Hil84, Hin86b, Hob85, Hof80, Hug88b, Hun87a, Hun87b, Hyd89, Ino82, Isr87, Jac83, Jac89a, Jer88, Kie89, Kli86c, Lau87, Les86b, Mar85a, Mar83b, Mar83a, Mar86c, McD84, McL85, McMB86, Mei81, Mer81b, Mey86, Mic84b, Mil89, Mor80a, Mul84a, Mul83b, Ola85, Ovi86a, Pap82, Per81b, Per85b, Por89a, Por89b, Pre87, Pur82a, Pur84b, Qui89, Reu89, Rie82, Rhe82, Rhe88, Ros85, Rot82, Row82b, Row89, San80, Sch81b, Sch85b, See87, Seg89b, Sei80, Sha81c, Sha89a, Sha89b, Smi83b, Sta83a, Sti81, Sto89]. American [Tho84, Tra85, Tur89, Upt88, Vey89, Wal87b, Wil88, Woo86, Wri85a, Wri86, Car85, Dou87, Fri85, Hoh80, Hou80b, Mcd85b, Nic80, Sch81a, Smi86b, Sta82a, Vin84, Bat80, Bla87, Con82, Fit83, Gro87a, Hud86, Kar87a, Rei80b, Rot83, Sha83a, Whi85].


Cha84]. **Beginnings** [All87, Col84, Hae87, Kou81, May83]. **Behavior** [Fow80a]. **Behavioral** [Tar81]. **Behram** [Dow85]. **Behrens** [Kii86b]. **Being** [Dan81b, Cus81a]. **Beiträge** [Bra83b, Fis82, Kra81a, vW83]. **Bela** [Wol83]. **Belasco** [Rae80a]. **Bell** [Bro87a, Fli89c, Gre88c, Isr87, Kli86a, Maz84a, Hod81, McG83]. **Bells** [RBD84, Wes87c]. **Bellwood** [Bly88]. **Belt** [Sau86, Dib81]. **Bench** [Kli86b]. **Beniger** [Cos88]. **Benjamin** [Bed89b, Hal84b, Har89a, Ken86, McM81a, Snu85, Per84b, Ket85]. **Bennett** [Car82c, War89b]. **Bensman** [Pre81]. **Berkel** [Mul84b]. **Berkshire** [Ber89, McG85a]. **Berkeley** [Bly88]. **Berger** [Wik81]. **Bergbau** [Mul89a]. **Bergbaus** [Wer82]. **Bergshistoria** [San81b]. **Berkebile** [Ryd80]. **Berkshire** [Ber89, McG85a]. **Berlin** [Bla83b, Lev88]. **Bern** [Bed89a]. **Bernard** [Bur87, Jak87, DeV88]. **Bernardo** [Bru88]. **Bernd** [Rap81]. **Bernice** [Lew82a]. **Bert** [Kel84b]. **Bertolotti** [Bro85a]. **Bertrand** [Hug88a, Sle81, Smi81b, Dau81]. **Beschloss** [Hol87a]. **Besieged** [SF82]. **besoin** [Day89]. **Bessemer** [War86b]. **Best** [Cas88b]. **Beth** [Aga82]. **Bibliography** [CRA89, CRM84, CRM85, CRA86, CRA87, CRA87+88, Goo82a, Goo80b, Goo81, Goo82b, Goo83, Maa81, Man89, Pin85, Run81, Snu85, Och89, Bee85, Bul86b, Con85d, Edg84, Gre88a, Kra88b, Rei80b]. **Bibliotheca** [Fer82]. **Bibliothek** [Mis87]. **Bicentennial** [Rei80b]. **Biennial** [Scr86b]. **Big** [Cas88a, Fli89a, Run84]. **Bijdragen** [vB86]. **Bijker** [Coz89]. **Bill** [dB80]. **Billingham** [Str85a]. **Billington** [Con80b, Mei84]. **Bilstein** [Cor85, Sni85d]. **bin** [Kel80]. **Binary** [Asp84]. **Bing** [Bla81, Lev88]. **Binnie** [Car84b]. **Biographical** [Och89, Pre81, Fri80a]. **Biography** [Per88, Mah82, McG86, Per88, DeV88, Hae87a, Ket85, The84b]. **Biological** [Ham88, Hoc88, Met86]. **Biology** [Mett86]. **Birdzell** [Kii88]. **Birmingham** [Lew82a, Lew89, Vol87, Str85a]. **Birth** [Sla88, Tut81, War86b, Wil84d]. **Birthday** [She84]. **Bis** [Mul89b]. **Bisenio** [Wes89]. **Bit** [Hen87, Hen87]. **Black** [Ale85, Bin89, Har84, Mor87e, Rei80b, Roe85a, All86, Roh84]. **Blackler** [Smi85b]. **Blacksmith** [Mul82]. **Blacksmithing** [Lig87]. **Blake** [Hof84]. **Blaming** [McD82]. **Blank** [Rot85b]. **Blätter** [Web87a]. **Blei** [Zee82]. **Blériot** [Mor89e]. **Blister** [War86b]. **Bloodletting** [Ger81]. **Blooms** [Kii88]. **Blowing** [Web80a]. **Blue** [Fre82, Tra89]. **Blunt** [Top80]. **Bo** [San81a]. **Board** [Cal85]. **Bob** [Nel87]. **Bobrick** [Vig83]. **Bochum** [Web81c]. **Bockstoce** [Mar88]. **Bodnar** [McD85a]. **Bolivian** [Bur80b]. **Bologna** [Bul81a]. **Bolten** [Cer85]. **Boltzmann** [Bru85]. **Bomb**
Charitable [Mel85]. Charles [Bal80, Bül88, Car84a, Cum88, Fle88, Fri81a, Hil81, HS88, Kar81, Lan85, Lan87b, Lan90a, Lat86, Mac86a, Mol84b, Pre87, Ran82c, Scr87a, Sim86, Wal82, Wri80, Zieg88, Abr80, Jor89, Kas84, Smi85b, Tro84a]. Charlton [Kem84a]. Chassagne [Jer85]. Chauncey [Mor81b]. Chaussées [Smi86d, Tar85a]. Cheape [Hil81, Scr87a]. Checklist [Smi83b]. Cheese [Kel82]. Chemist [Kem84a]. Chassagne [Jer85]. Chauncey [Mor81b]. Chaussees [Smi86d, Tar85a]. Cheape [Hil81, Scr87a]. Checklist [Smi83b]. Cheese [Kel82]. Chemical [Bee85, Bel84c, Gué81, Hei88, Hoc86, Hol88, McM86, Mis84, Mul83a, Pan87, Rey86, Smi86b]. Chemicals [Mul83b]. Chemistry [Ful80, Mor87e, Mul88a, Pan87, Rhe86, Smi86b, De 84b, Rei87]. Cher [Car83a]. Cherniack [Lan88]. Cherry [Lev87c]. Chesapeake [Tro84b, Fee85]. Chew [Ste83]. Chicago [Cai82a, Car85, Cus84, Hoy88, O'C88, Sau86, Smi86b]. Chinese [Pet89, Ros87b, Sto89, Tom85, Bra81a, Fie84]. Chip [Cos85, Hev86, Ros87a]. Chips [Ler88, Ros87a, Fri89b]. Choice [Tei88, San81a]. Choices [Eva81, Ros84]. Cholera [Dav85]. Chopra [Kar86]. Christiaan [Sch82d]. Christian [Lue86, Ren80, Ovi86b]. Christians [Lov82]. Christie [Mor87e, Sti86a, Tod86]. Christienne [Lan87b]. Christine [Bla88]. Christoph [De 83]. Christopher [Har87c, Kie86, Lan87c, Tay89, Thi80]. Chronicles [Bot80]. Chronological [Man89]. Chubin [Pin85]. Church [Sau80]. Ciencia [Mau82]. Cigar [Coo88]. Cincinnati [Lub87a]. Cinema [Wes84]. Circle [War89b]. Citation [Goo80a]. Cities [McK86, McS83, Per81b, War86a, Bar88, Cow83, Row83, Kirs80, Sti81, The87]. Citizens [Rei82]. City [Bla88, Blu82, Con86b, Dob81a, Hin80a, Hin84, Kir80, Kra86b, Les82, Moh87c, Mor83, Per85b, Ros84, Ros89, Sch85b, Tar81, Tar85a, Wal87b, Wei84, Maz86b, Bah87, Bar89a, Bez85, Fri81b, Hof80, Seg89b, Bil88, Lnm88, Sti85a]. City-Systems [Blu82]. Civil [Bil80a, Bil82, Cas88b, Kra88b, McD89, Smi85c]. Civilian [Bro83]. Civilisation [Mét86, Mul88a, Pan87, Smi85f, Mi80a]. civilisations [Smi81b]. Civilization [Smi83b, Tom83a, H88a]. Civilizations [Hug88a]. Civilized [Mor89a]. Clair [Bar88]. Clara [Sho88]. Clark [Fer82, Fri80a, Hir86, Rot82, Ket85, Smi89a, Spi81]. Clarke [Gol87, Maj81, Seg80, Sha89a]. Class [Fol80b, Fri86c, Mar84b, Nol81, Ran82c, Sch85b, Smi80b, Sti86b, Tod86, Mey85a]. Classical [Lan87a]. Claude [Her88, Kra85, Rah82]. Claudia [Bu86b, Wal81]. Clay [Phi83, Har87c]. Clayton [Han85, Swe81, Wei81, Whi81]. Clear [Les85, Gar87b]. Clercq [War87a]. Clerk [The84b]. Cleveland [Mil83]. Clifford [Lov82]. Clifton [Nut81]. Cline [Jaf84]. Clipped [McD84]. Clips [Ler88]. Clive [Coo84c, Cro87b]. Clock [Har80b]. Clockmaker [HS88]. Clocks [And81, And82, Bed89a, May85, Bed80b, Bed87, SS84, Dav83]. Clockwork [And82, Fri84a, Bru88]. Closure [McG88b]. Cloth [Jer85].
Clothiers [LGWK80]. Clothing [Jer85, Ran86a]. Clothmaking [Jer85].
Cloud [Hac88, Hol88]. Coal [Bin89, Don81b, Don86a, Gar81b, Har85, Has86, Sal84, Str84, Str85a, Str88, Tan82a, San81b, Sal84, Och88, Sal84, Str84].
Coalition [Don81b]. Coalmakers [LGWK80]. Coat [For88b].
Collected [Str80]. Collection [Bed87, Fer82, Mor87c, Qui89, Rae80b, Seg87, Dav80]. Collections [Fri80b, Goo89, Tur99, Bar85, Man81]. Collector [Hil83]. Collectors [Wis84].
College [Gor87, Mac85c, Wos82]. Colleges [Don87, Pin85].
Collected [Str80]. Collection [Bed87, Fer82, Mor87c, Qui89, Rae80b, Seg87, Dav80]. Collections [Fri80b, Goo89, Tur99, Bar85, Man81]. Collector [Hil83]. Collectors [Wis84].
Collected [Str80]. Collection [Bed87, Fer82, Mor87c, Qui89, Rae80b, Seg87, Dav80]. Collections [Fri80b, Goo89, Tur99, Bar85, Man81]. Collector [Hil83]. Collectors [Wis84].
Combining [Soc83]. Combs [Rig81]. Comedy [Per81a]. Coming [Hin85, Par82, Joh89]. Command [Mor86].
Commemorating [Hin84, Jac84]. Commemoration [You87a]. Commemorative [Mor87e]. Comment [Bar91, Buch83b, Flo86].
Commentary [Ras80b, Bed80b]. Commerce [Bil80a, Don81a].
Commercial [Gor89a, Gre88b, Kar87a, Lub86b, Ste82b].
Commercialization [Wil84]. Commission [Pau83, Wal89]. Committee [Con86, Fri81c, Ove85, Brah81a]. Committees [Coo86b]. Communication [Beb80, Joh89, Nye89, Pyn84]. Communications [Ber85, Nev80, Per84b, Smu85, Sta83b, Cur84a, Smu85]. Community [Haf80, McDo85a, O'C88, Sie81, Joh89, Dub83]. comp [Smu85]. Companies [Gor86]. Companion [Hil85]. Company [Bos85, Bot80, Gie85, Har82b, Hor84, Mck80, Rea81, Sch82a, Scr87a, Tod80, Jac86, Lub87b, Max82, Eis80a, Fit82, Hei88, Ino81, Kir86, Mol84b, Sau86].
Comparative [Fie84, Rui80, She87, Uss88]. Comparato [Bot80].
Comparison [Got83, Ino82, Buch88a, Qur86]. Compass [McC85].
Competition [Bus83, Vie83b]. Competitiveness [Bro85b]. Compilation [Fre80]. Complexity [Per84a]. Comprehensive [Nee83, Seg87]. Compton [Mac86a]. Compulsory [Ros85]. Computer [Cer85, Hen86, Kii87b, Man81, Owe86, Ros87a, Rum88, Tom83b, Wil85b, Lub86c, Ste81b, Tra84a, Ler88].

D [Ame89, Arm86, Bat82, Bea81, Beb80, Bed80b, Bil80b, Bro86b, Cla88, Gar1a, Gil85a, Hal86a, Har86b, Hil85, Hin80b, Hin83, Hoe86, Hym84, Jer85, Kas83, Lk80, Leh83, Mac86a, Mc183, Mol84b, Mor87e, Och89, Pin84, Rol82, Sal84, Smi85a, Smu87, Soc83, Swe81, Tan81, Tan82b, Tul85, Wei80b, Wei81a, Wel89, Whi81, Wil85a, Wri80, Yao88, Beb80, Wit83]. D-Day [Wit83]. D.C [Dob81a, LHH+84, Mor87a, Sch89, Wor86a]. D.C. [Doo87, Ste87, War88, Wri85b]. Dabieshan [Ros87b]. Dabney [Hig80a]. Daedalus [Vac81]. Daems [Bat82]. Dahmus [Bac85a]. Dakota [Gra88]. dal [Bul81a]. d'Alenes [Lan86]. Dalrymple [BM85]. Dalzell [Baa89]. Dam [Jac89a, Joh88, Kru85, Ada84, Rey89b]. Dams [Mil89]. Damsites [Cas86]. Dan [Hok83]. Dane [Bez85]. Daniel [Bra81b, Cam89, Coh86, Dou84, Hab82, Rob88, Sti82, Wil87c, Tin87]. Daniels [Hir84, And83]. Danish [Hal86a]. Danly [Fah89]. dans [Cen80, Oro87, Ger84b]. Dark [Gen81]. d'Arts [Lan89a]. Darwin [Kra88b, Mcm81a, The83, Win89]. Daryl [Pin85]. Dascher [Tod87]. Dassault [Mor89e]. Daughter [Gor86]. Daumas [Her85, Smi85f]. Dave [Hyd86]. Davenport [Hal80b]. David [Bar88, Bau86, Bin83, Bly88, Bri80b].
Cam85, Cer85, Con80b, Cor88b, Cut81a, Dav89b, Fer82, Fol85, Gli89, Har82a, Hyd86, Isr87, Jas87, Jok89, Les86a, Mac86a, May85, Maz84b, Mei84, Mel85, Mey86, Mir82, Moh87c, Mor87e, Pal80, Pen82, Per86, Pre87, Pye84, Rot84, Sha89a, Sin87, Ste88b, Tre85, Web81c, Wik80, Wre89, Wri83. Davids [Pre83a, Ung88]. Davidson [Kan85, Les85, McL85]. Davids [Pre83a, Ung88]. Davidson [Kan85, Les85, McL85]. Davises [Pre83a, Ung88]. Davia [Nic85, Let85, McL85]. Davie [Pre83a, Ung88]. Davie [Pre83a, Ung88]. Davo [Pre83a, Ung88]. Davoud [Pre83a, Ung88]. Davis [Ger81, Dur83a, Gra87b, Law83, Vin86a]. Davison [Jac83]. Dawn [Baa87, Wal87a, Mei82]. Days [Lan84, Twe88]. DDR [Rap81]. DDT [Rei82]. Dea [Sta85b]. Deal [Ale86, Mar87c]. Dean [Mor80c, Mye87]. Death [Ale85, Jer82, Ste82a]. Debate [Tod84b, Web80a, Con80c, Ros85]. Debates [Kas83]. Debeir [Her88]. Deborah [Cut87]. Debir [Pau83]. Decade [Blo81]. Decades [Hac88, Sch81b]. Decay [Hac80a]. Decazeville [Bin87]. December [Bri81b, Car83, Ell87, Pyc82, Tar85a]. Decision [Hal80a, Wit83, Nel89]. Decision-Makers [Nel89]. Decisions [Por80, Tei88]. Decisive [Bac85a]. Decline [Coo85, Har83a, Hev89, Hil84, McK86]. Decorate [Hin80b]. Decorated [Sin88b]. Defeat [Mor86]. Defense [Bac82a, Elb88, Wei81b]. Defined [Col84]. Defining [Rey86]. Définition [Kra85]. Defined [Col84]. Deindustrialization [Bin87]. Del [Bro83, Hac82, Keh84, San81b, Kel84a]. Delaware [Ano89n, Smi87b]. della [Bed80a]. dell'Istituto [Bed80a]. Delta [Bri80b]. Democracy [Bot80]. Democratic [Mer86, Sch85b]. Dempsey [Smi88b, Leh87]. Denis [Gut87, Mor85]. Denkmäler [Mal89a]. Denmark [War86a]. Denver [Ros84]. Department [Bed85a, Gre84]. Dependency [Buc86a, Hic85b, Hit85, Bed84]. Derrick [Buc86a, Emm82]. Dertouzos [Man81]. Desagüe [Hob80]. Desert [Jac87, Mul88b, Row89]. Design [Cha89, Fri88a, Kem86c, Lev88, Lub87b, Mac87b, Mei88b, Mor89b, San89, Tuc82a, Vin86a, Whi85, Har87b, Kem86a, Kem86b, Pla86b, Sni83c, Whi86b]. Designers [Duf80]. Designing [Fli89b, Kou82]. Designs [Ada84, Cow83, Seg87]. Desire [Mei88b]. Desmond [Cal81]. Despair [Sta83b]. Detectors [Att81]. Detroit [Hol87b]. Deutsche [Bed80b]. deutschen [Bed80b]. Deutscher [Tod85, Web85b]. Deutschland [Bra82a]. Developed [Dow85, Smi81a]. Developing [Bos85, Con88b, Dow85, Wil84a]. Development [All84, Bee83, Bex85, Cas85, Cro87a, Dan83a, De 80b, Feu88, Fri83, Gar81a, Gei80, Gor85b, Gu81, Has86, Ho85, Kli87a, Kob80, Lec84, Maz82, Mc83, Mey86, Mil82a, Mor81a, Pe83, Reu85, Ros87a, Rut89, Sch84, Smi85d, Tuc80a, Vie83b, We80b, Wei81a, Cam88, De 84c, Law85, McI83, Pap84, SF87, War82, Wor81]. Devendra [Fri84b, Mil82a]. Devices [Kel80, Ovi85]. Devil [Rig81, Wik81]. DeVore [Dan81a]. DeVorkin [Edg84]. Dexter [Ano80b, Ano81c, Ano82c, Ano83d, Ano84c, Ano85c, Ano86c, Ano87b, Ano88c, Ano89b]. Diamond [Tuc82b]. Diana [Pre83a]. Diane [Cos85, Qui89]. Dianne [You87b]. Diaphragm [Bul81c]. Diaspora [Buc86c].

Eads [Wat80, Kou82]. Eagle [Gil85a]. Eagles [vdL83]. Eakin [Cut81b]. Earl [Hig80a]. Earliest [Bul86a, Mar88]. Early [Bri85, Bur83, Cla88, Col81, Dav87, Elb88, Gre88c, Gu81, Gut85, Han87a, Hyd86, Jaf84, Joh87b, Kas83, Kir80, Kop82, New83, Owe86, Pre83b, Qui89, Rey86, Rit88, Row80b, Rui80, Sal83, Sch81a, Sch86a, Tan89b, Thi80, Wal87a, Wel87a, Wel87b, Wer81, Wes86b, Win89, Fli80, Oer89, Ovi86b, Sta82a, Ste81b, Ait81, Arb84, Car84b].

Early-16th-Century [Oer89]. earning [War83]. Earth [Gor84, Hal87, Keh84, Sto89, Del83]. East [Gol87, Hea89, Mul81, Pap82, Wer81, Fle84]. East-West [Pap82]. Eastern [Emm80b, O881, Roh84, Buc83b, Emm83b, Phi83, Buc82b]. Eastwood [Per80a]. East [Bur80b]. Eberhard [Mul89a, Wer82]. Echoes [Kid87]. Eckert [Man83, Ste82b]. Eckert-Mauchly [Man83]. École [Tar85a, Kra88a]. Écoles [Lan89a]. Ecological [Cro87a, Sok81]. Ecology [Con86, Jer82, Per80b]. Economic [Bee83, Bow80, Bra81a, Cai82b, Cam88, Cos88, De 80a, Fos89, Fre80, Gei80, Gri81a, Jer85, Kul88, Lin81a, Lin88, Lub85, McI83, Mit85, Mul84a, Mul89c, Rot83, War82, Bra80b, Har87c, Has86]. Economies [Bro84, Mor89b, She80a, Shu84a, Wor81, Wei81a, Har84]. Economists [HN89]. Economy [Aga82, Gei80, Rut89]. Economists [HN89]. Economy [Aga82, Bra81a, Bra80b, Bus87, Coc82, Lub85, McD89, McL84, McL85, Mor80b, Nic81, Och88, Por89b, Sch85a, She81a, Whi82b, Mor87]. ed [Ain89, Ali89, Ame89, And86, And82, Ata82, Atk89, Bah87, Bat82, Bau86, Bed80a, Bed83c, Bed89b, Ber87, Ber80, Ber84, Bij86, Bil81b, Bin83, Bla81, Bli82, Blo81, Blu86, Bra81b, Bra83a, Bra83b, Bri81a, Bri81b, Bri81c, Bro86b, Buc81b, Buc82a, Buc88a, Bul81a, Bul89, Bul81b, Cai82b, Cam88, Car82a, Cer84, Cla87, Cla80, Coa80, Col81, Coo80, Coo89, Coo83, Cor88a, Coz89, Cur84a, Cut81a, Cut81b, Dan85, Dan82, Dav89c, De 80a, De 81b, De 83, De 84b, De 84d, De 84c, DeG87, Dow84a, Dow84b, Dow85, Dun81, Elli87, EE81, Fah89, Fel87, Fer81, Fis82, Fos89, Fre80, Fri83, Fri88b, Fro87, Fro89, Ger84a, Gie81b, Giel80b, Gol81, Gol89, Goo82a, Goo89, Gor82, Gre88c, Gre81, Hac82, Hac84, HH87a, Had81, Had82, Hal85a, Hal86a, Hal88a]. ed [Hal81, Han80, Han89c, Har82a, Har89a, Har86a, Hea88, Hig80c, Hi83a, Hin80b, Hin81b, Hin88b, Hir84, Hir85, Hir86, Hoc87, Hoc88, Hoc83, Hoc87, Hol83, Hol89, Hor88, Hou83, Huf82, Hug88a, Hyd88a, Jer85, Joh87b, Kam81, Kan85, Kar81, Kas83, Ken86, Kin81, Koe84, Koh87, Kon84, Kra81a, Kro86, LK80, Lan84, Lan83b, Lau86, Le87, Ler88, Lev87c, Lew80, Lic85, Lin81a, Lin88, Lov82, Lub86b, Lue86, Mac86b, Man81, Mar86a, Mar80, Maz84b,
[Cas88a, Com87b, Kid85, Maz81, Tro84b, War82]. Elkana [Wil84c]. Ellen [Bin89]. Elliott [Fri89a, Hir86]. Elul [Loy82, Del82]. Elmer [Dib81]. Else [Och89]. Elster [Mac85b]. Elton [Bil83]. Emergence [Bo188, Bu185, Co188, Mc185b, Sm185a, St182, Rob88]. Employment [Cos85, Le188]. Emulation [Jen84]. Enchanted [How86]. Encounter [Luk86, Sha89b]. Encounters [Web80b]. Encyclopedia [Hig83a, Nee83, Goo85a, Mar83b]. Endangered [Ste88c]. Endless [Fri81c]. Energie [Hol86a]. Energy [Bel84c, Bra85, Cre84, Hin86b, Hol86a, Maz86a, Ros84, Sti87, Str85b, Wal89, Whe84, Dow85, Car81, Bra81b, Dow85, Gri81a, Hir84, Ros81]. Energy/Solar [Str85b]. Engelbert [Bru85]. Engend’ring [Rit88]. Engewald [Wer82]. Engine [LL82, Mil82b, Mus83, Con81f]. Engineer [Cas86, Flo86, Hal88b, Hal88a, Kem86b, Sti85b, Bal80, Buc81b, Luk89, Mor89a, Sha83b, Sm185b, Sti86a, Leh86]. Engineer/Damsites [Cas86]. Engineered [Pur89a]. Engineering [Ano80d, Bel84c, Bil80b, Bro86a, Buc86c, Buc89, Car82c, Car88, Ch82a, Cha82b, Co84a, Don86b, Emm83a, Fri86b, Gol87, Hat89, Kli86a, Kli86c, Kli87b, Kli87a, Kon89, Kra88b, Lan87a, Lay88, Le86, Mc181a, Mer81b, Mil86, Mul81, Nic80, Ove85, Pri82, Ren85, Rey86, Sch81a, See84, Sin86b, Sin86a, Sm186b, Tan89b, Vin82, Win86a, Wei86, Wor81, Wir85a, For88b, Con80b, Lan89a, Me184, Mis84, Mul83a, Tod80, Kan85, Mil84a, Mol88, Seg83, The84a, Wei86]. Engineers [Bij88, Cai82a, Cal85, Cas85, Dob81a, Goe82, Gol87, HN89, Ken86c, Kli86c, Lev83, MC186, Me188d, Ren89, Rey89a, Row82b, Sch81b, Sma80, Sta83a, Sve81, Wiss8, Ren85, Buc88b, Cai82a, Car84b, Cas85, Dob81b, Fri86c, Sma80, Sti84, Arm86, Buc89, Cas86, Lev83, Mii86b, Sta83a, Sti84]. Engines [Bil88, KR80, Jer88]. England [Buc82c, Das85, Dub83, Gut85, Har87c, Joh89, Lan83b, Scr87a, Sha84, Ste85, Ful80, Ran86b, Ste89, Tob85, Vol87, Hin86a, Kel89, Rit88, Wil84d]. Engle [Had80a]. Englehardt [McG88b]. English [Bed80b, Jer85, Ran82c, Tan81, Joh89, Har83a, War86a]. Engraving [Wri86]. ENIAC [Man83]. Enid [Gle84]. Enough [Aru89]. Enterprise [Bla87, Col81, Do087, Fri85, Gor86, Har84, HH87a, Hof85, Isr87, Maj81, Mel85, Pur84b, Bat82, Bow87, Ne181, Scr87a, Tro87]. Entrepreneurising [Baa89]. Enthusiasts [Bil87a]. Entrepreneur [Mol84a, Ino81]. Entrepreneurial [Car88, Tan89b]. Entrepreneurise [Ben84]. Entropy [Gri81b]. Entwicklung [Web85b, Neu88]. Envelopes [Phi83, SB80]. Environment [Cru87, Fri88a, Lan89b, Lew80, McS83, Nas89, Nev80, Rei83a, Sti87, Wal89, Fow82, Mul83b, She80b, Per80b]. Environmental [Cal85, Fla89, Mac88a, Per81a, Rey87, Tar81, Vie83a, Don81b, She87]. Environments [Ros84]. Environs [Ska88]. Ephemer al [Ryd89]. Epic [Jac80, Kle89, Mul88a]. Equatoires [de 82b]. Era
Bra84, Col84, Mar83a, Pas85, Sta83b, Zig85. Eric [And81, Mar89b, She80b].
Eric [Ber87, McG84, Qur86, San81b]. Erlande [Hey88].
Erlande-Brandenburg [Hey88]. Erlich [Gro88a].
Ernest [All86, Lan80a]. Eroberung [Pet87]. Erratum [Ano80c]. Erwin [Seg86].
Esmond [Hut88]. Esnault [EE81]. Esnault-Pelterie [EE81]. Esno [EE81].

Espa~nol [Kel84a]. esp~anola [Mau82]. Espa~noles [Cum86].

Especially [Bed85b]. Espionage [Sta88a]. Essay [Pin84]. Essays
[Bur82, Gre88c, Iri89a, Jer85, Koh87, Lue86, She84, Sla89a, Wei80b, Bli82, Gri81a, Lov82, Str80, Bah87, Kon84, Mel83a, Mor82]. Essence [Smi83d].
Essential [Hab85]. Establish [Ano80d]. Establishment [Lun88]. Ester [McN83].
Ethic [Whi85, Cro87a, Per81a]. Ethics [Mil84a, Gol81, Pri82].
Ethnology [Sha83b]. Ethnotechnologie [Smi83e]. Ethyl [Gie86].
Euclidean [BM85]. Eugene

Bol88, Dan85, Dan81b, Goo80a, Hac84, Mor82, Pur82a, Sha81c, Fri86d, GD81].
Eugenia [Lec88]. Euro [McD85b]. Euro-Gaulism [McD85b]. Europa
[Bra82c]. Europe [Gei80, Jer85, Mul89c, Kra81b, McD85b, Ung81, Ale85, Han87a, Kir80, PS82, Row80b, Row86, Wal88].
European [Bed85a, Big88, Mic84a, San84, Sti82, Elb87, Jer85]. Eva [Ain89]. Evald
[Smi83b]. Evaluating [Wel83]. Evans [Pur82a, Wei81a]. Evelyn [Sta85a].
Evenson [Con81b]. Everett [All86, Mac85a]. Everyday [Lic85].
Everywhere [Dav89b]. Evidence [Wor86a]. Evolution
[Bel84c, Cha82a, Gor85a, Han87b, Isr87, Mul81, Sah87, Zie89a, Wis81, Bud82].
ex [Sta85b]. Examination [Har87b]. Exchange [Wei87b]. Exegesis
[Lue86]. Exhaustion [Sin88c]. Exhibit
[Ano80d, Car86, Fin89, Hyd88b, Hyd89, Pen80, Per85b, Whi83b, Hyd88a].
Exhibition [Gli86, Hal88b, Mei87, Moh87b, Ste87, Wos84, Wri85b, Han80].
Exhibitions [Ryd89, War88]. Exhibits [Doo87, Jac84]. Existential [Dor85].
Expansion [Dan83c, De 81a, Goe82, Goe83, Har87c, Law87, Rot83].
Expect [Rae84b]. Expectation [Seg80]. Expeditions [Goo86]. Experience
[Dav85, Snu89, HII87a, Hug88b, Och87, Por89b, Tra85, Vie83a]. experiences
[Ino82]. Experiment [Bro80, Dan87, Seg87, Wor88]. Experimental [Han88].
Experimentation [Moh88]. Experiments [Con83a]. Expert [Jas87].
Expertise [Fer80a]. Experts [Gil85b, Seg86]. Explaining [Mac85b].
Explanation [Lue87]. Exploitation [Bur80b, Gal87]. Exploration
[Grn86, Joh89, Szw82, Nee83]. Explorers [Goo86]. Exploring [Com87a].
Explosion [Hac86]. Explosives [Ola85]. Export [Nie80]. Exposition
[Tur85]. Expositions [Ryd89]. Express [Fos80]. Extraction [Wei87b].
Extracts [Ras80b]. Extraparliamentary [SF82]. Exzerpte
[Web84, Web84]. Eye [Cha80]. Ezell
[Gru86, Sha81b, Gru86, Sha81b, Smi84b, Tre87].
Les86a, Maj81, Mis84, Mul83a, Pur84a, Qui89, Rey89b, Rhe86, Rol87, Rui80, Seg80, Smi83c, Smu85, dM85. Faber [Rah82]. Fabienne [Fro89]. Fabric [Tha86]. Facini [Bru88]. Factories [Twe88]. Factors [Mul84a]. Factory [Gli86, Hin85, Hof80, Hor86]. Factory-made [Hor86]. FAES [Sta86].

Fahlman [Atk89]. Fahrstuhl [Pet87]. Failed [Hyd86]. Failure [Bul88, Gar87a, Kem86b, Wat81, Wei87b]. Failures [Con81e, Mil81, Pet83]. Failures [Ryd89]. Faler [Pre83b]. Falk [How85a]. Family [Dub83, Jac86, Kor80, Scr86a, Dub83, Scr87a]. Fannia [Hyd88a]. Far [Con87a]. Farm [Fit83, Jac86, Ras80b, Soc89]. Farmall [Scr89]. Farmers [Dan87, Sta89, Num88]. Farmers [Buc82c, Far80, Wes86b]. Farming [Buc82c, Far80, Wes86b].

Falk [How85a]. Farson [Gro81].Farwell [Hun84]. Fallow [Hil84, Ols89]. Fall [Hil84, Ols89]. Family [Dub83, Jac86, Kor80, Scr86a, Dub83, Scr87a]. Fannia [Hyd88a]. Far [Con87a]. Farm [Fit83, Jac86, Ras80b, Soc89]. Farmall [Scr89]. Farmers [Dan87, Sta89, Num88]. Farming [Buc82c, Far80, Wes86b].


H [Arg88, Arl84, Bau86, Bee83, Bel84c, Bil87b, Bli82, Buc86d, Bud82, Coa83, Coo86b, Cum88, Dav80, De 81a, Don81b, Dow84a, Dur83a, Edg84, Fin83,
Fos80, Fri81b, Gar81a, Gil85b, Got83, Gre80, Gro87a, Gro81, Gui84, Had80b, Had81, Had82, Hal86a, Hal84a, Har83b, Har87b, Har86a, Hig83a, Hir84, How80a, Huf82, Isr87, Joh83, Kie86, Kra88b, Lub86b, Mar87a, Mar83a, Mar86d, McD86, McG88b, McL85, McM81a, Mil84a, Mil82c, Mye89, Och87, Ras80a, Rob80, Ros89, Rot85b, Ryd80, Sau86, Sch82d, See87, Smi83b, Smi85b, Smi89b, Sok81, Sta82b, Sta88b, Ste81b, Sti85b, Tay89, The84a, Web85a, Whi86b, Wil88, Wil88, Win89, de 81c]. H. [Bea81]. Ha'aretz [Kel86]. Haas [Les82]. Haas [Hei88, Lyt88]. Haber [Hol88]. Habitats [Mac88a]. Habs [Wri85b]. Hacker [Tit89]. Hackmann [Pit86]. Hadfeld [Bal80]. Hagan [San80]. Hagley [Smi87b]. Hagwood [Lev83, Pau83]. Hainsworth [Mac88a]. Habs [Wri85b]. Hacker [Tit89]. Hackmann [Pit86]. Hadfeld [Bal80]. Hagan [San80]. Hagley [Hol86b]. Hall [Bed89c, Car82a, Lan80b, Sch80, Gor89b, Han89c, Kel84b, Mac85c]. Hallion [Bec86, Bil87c, Hig83b, Hol86b, Rol80]. Hamden [Vic87]. Hamilton [McG86]. Hamm [Dow84a]. Hand [Fit83, Mar85a]. Handbook [Swe82, Swe82]. Handcraft [Mil82c]. Handguns [Smi84b]. Handloom [Moh88]. Hands [Gro88a]. Hanle [Hac82, Whe83]. Hannah [Mil84b, Tue80a]. Hannover [Bra80a]. Hans [Han87c, Lan80a, Mar86b, Neu88, Web84]. Hans-Martin [Lan80a]. Hans-Peter [Web84]. Hansen [Kop89, Luk89]. Hanson [Bai83]. Harbor [Jac88]. Harbours [Bil83]. Hard [Jac80]. Hardeman [Jac88]. Hardesty [Gre83]. Hardware [Hen86]. Hareven [Hof80, Dub83]. Hargrove [Seg86, LGWK80]. Haritash [Mal86a]. Harley [Rum88]. Harman [Coa83]. Harmon [Jas87]. Harmony [Cha82c]. Harnessing [Lin88]. Harold [Don81a, Moy80, Rob85, Smi83c, Sti85a]. Harpers [Hyd86]. Harpoons [Mar85b]. Harrington [Tri83]. Harris [War83, Zie89a]. Harrison [Tan89a, Mei82]. Harry [Rig81]. Hart [Lan86, Cro87b]. Harte [Jer85]. Hartmann [Ler88]. Hartmut [Wal88]. Harvard [Bra81b]. Harvest [Ras80a]. Harvester [Bla87]. Harvesting [Kel89]. Harvey [Tei88, Wor81, Buc82c]. Haskell [Seg86]. Hassan [Gli88]. Hassinger [Lew82a]. Hath [Sta84]. Haugeland [Wil87b]. Hawk [Lan88]. Hawkins [Tre85]. Hawthorn [Maj81]. Hayami [Bra80b]. Hayden [Cow83]. Hayes [aH80]. Haynes [Hic85a, Bea81]. Hays [Fla89]. Hayward [Emm80a, Smi85e]. Heacock [Web85a]. Headrick [Cam89, Sti82]. Headwaters [Dob81b]. Healing [Dav87]. Health [Fee85, Fla89, Hoy85, Mei85, Mor83, Och89, Per80b, Ros85, Mil87, Tar81]. Healthiest [Mor83]. Hearden [McG85b]. Hearth [Hac85, Upt83b]. Heartland [Row83]. Heartlands [Jac88]. Heat [Kra82, Lan85]. Heather [Spi82b]. Heavenly [Bed89c]. Heavens [Hal87]. Heavy [Gar87a, Gu81]. Hechler [Fri81c]. Heerdinger [Car89]. Heidenstam [Jan87]. Heidi [Ler88]. Heims [Ste82a]. Heinz [Tod85]. Heirs [Rol80]. Heitmann [Mar89a]. Held [De 84a, Win82]. Helen [Mei82]. Helena [Bar85]. Henan [Ros87b]. Henderson [BM85, Lew82a]. Hendrik [Web87b]. Henry [Abb86, Bed89b, Bri81b, Car81, Ell87, Fer83, Har89a, Hyd88b, Hyd88a, Hyd89, Kem86b, Ken86, Mac87a, McM81a, Mit85, Pye82, She80a, Swo89,
Soc89, Sta83a. History [Sta84, Sta88c, SL89, Ste81b, Sti81, Sti84, Str88, Tod84b, Tom85, Tro84b, Tur89, Upt83a, Vtg83, War88, War83, War89b, Wgn83, Web81c, Wei84, Wel87a, Wes87c, Whi83b, Whi85, Wil88, Wil89b, Wor86b, Yat82, Zee82, Zim84, Ino82, San81b, vB83, Bur82, Lan84, Bli80b, Cai82b, Coo80, Cro83, Gli88, Har81a, Hig83b, Hin86b, Kon84, Lic85, Mar89b, May89, Mor80d, Nas80, Ovi86a, Pau83, Qui89, Ran82a, Smi83a, Soc83, Tan82b, The86, The87, Tur89, War89a, Wil87a, Asp84, Bog85, Car82a, Cer84, Cou86, Fre89, Gie81a, Han89c, Hig80b, Lau86, Mlo80a, Mlo83a, Sch80, Smi88a].


Holding [Sta82a]. Hole [Don86a]. Hollerith [Hym84]. Holgate [Hal88]. Honor [Gre88c, Iri89a]. Honour [She84, Wei80b]. Hook [Lov82]. Hoover [Fre82, Rae80b, Sti85b, Sta86, Jac89a]. Hopes [Sha88]. Hopewell [Hyd86].

Uss88, Bro86c. Industrialized [Sta81]. Industrializing [Lub87a].

Industrialize [Mor89e, Web84]. Industriekultur [Kli86b]. industrielle [vB83]. Industrie [Mor89e, Web84]. Industriele [vB83]. Industriele [Smi85f]. Industries

[Co886b, Hou80b, Keb80, Pec86, Ran86a, Mei81, Hii83]. Industry

[Ada89, Bei88, Bow80, Bro85b, Coc81, Coo85, Fis88, Gar81a, Gor83, Gor85a, Gu881, Har85, Har87c, Has86, Hyd86, Jer85, Keb88, Lan89b, Lau87, Lub87b, Mac85c, Mar89a, MC85a, Mil82b, Mil83c, Mil83b, Neu89, Nie80, Nw88, OB87, Ola85, Ra887, Rey89c, Rob84, Sau80, Sch85a, Sc888, Sho88, Smi85a, Smi86b, Str84, Tan81, Tod86, Tuc80a, Tut81, Twe88, Wal87b, War86b, Wis80, Wri80, Str88, Hay88, Isp87, Sal84, Sin88b, Ada89, Bel84b, Bud82, Car89, Don81a, Don86a, Dre89, Gar81b, Hae80b, Hev89, Hill84, Hit85, Hoe86, HS81, Les86b, Lie83, Lit5, Smi89b, Str88, Tan89b, Vie83b, Way89, Wil83].

Inequality [Wal88]. Inevitable [Cha88a]. Infantry [Tre87]. Infection [Bul81d, Per81c]. Infernal [Rol87]. In
nuence [Bea81, Lan84]. Infuences [Tar81]. Informal [Beb80]. Information [Cos88, Dun81, Hym84, Lev87c, Mor82, Ne82, Qur86, Smi83b, Kid89, Ber84, Law85, Shu84a].

Infrastructures [Qur86]. Ingenieria [Har87d]. Ingenieure

[Tod85, Web85b, Bra80a]. Ingenious [Kel80]. Ingmar [San81b]. Injector

[Kra82]. Inland [Abb86, Jac88]. Innomos [Tro87]. Innis

[SPV87]. Innis/McLuhan/Grant [SPV87]. Innovates [Got83]. Innovation

[All87, Be85, Boy85, Bro84, Coo83, Fri82a, Fro88, Haf85a, Isp87, Jam89, Keb88, McC88, Rat85, Tom85, Tur85, Win87, Far80]. Institution

[Go87, Hoc88, Rey89a]. Institutional [Gri81a, Lev87b]. Institutions

[HH87b, Han87c, Goo82a]. Instrument

[McK80, SL80]. Instrument-Makers [McK80]. Instruments

[Bed83a, Bed85a, Bed87, Bed89c, Fin83, Ger81, de 82b, War87a, War89b, Bed86, Goo85a]. Insurance

[Ros85]. Insuring [Sci88]. Integrated [Sar81]. Integration [Nel81]. Intelligence

[Jas87, Wil87b, Lub86b]. Intelligentsia [Lie81b, Lie81a]. Interactions [Wei86]. Interchangeable [How80b]. Intercontinental

[SM83d]. Interdependence [Gor89a]. Interface

[Hei86, GKH81, GKH81, Kel84c, KT80, MC88, Pfe83, Rec88, SB82, Wes87a]. Interfacing

[Haf85a]. International

[Ano801, Bla87, Bra80b, Bro86b, But87, De 84c, Far80, Gor82, Haf85b, Haf85a, Hill86, Hoe86, LR85, Mor89c, Mor80d, Run81, Scr80, Sp82a, Tar85a, Tod84b, Urs88, Vic84]. Internationales

[Wer82]. Interpretation [Cur84b]. Interpretations [San80]. Interpretive

[Lov82, Far80]. Interrelationships [Coo85]. Interstate [Fos80]. Intimate

[Dav89c]. Introduction

[Lan80a, Sta87, Dan81a, Fri88b, Bil80b]. Introductions

Inventing [Fri89a]. Invention
[Als81, Ber87, Doo87, Fri89b, Isr87, Kli87a, Lan85, Mac87b, New85, Smi87, Smi85c, Vac84, Whe84, Fer88, Jen84, Hou80a]. Inventions [Moh87b, Seg87].
Inventive [Pur82a, Rob85]. Inventor [Abr80, Car84a, Mol84a, Rob80].
Inventors [Pur81]. Inventory [Coo84a, Mer81b]. Inversion [Bry82, De 82a]. Investment [Wil84a]. Invisible [DeV85, Pin85]. Invited [Sch82d]. Iowa [Gia81]. Ireland [Buc83a]. Iron [Bro85b, Bry81, Buc82b, Con81e, Gor83, Gor85a, GR86, Leh87, Mar87a, Pet83, Rey89c, RBD84, Rgs87b, Smi88c, Ste81a, Vlg83, Wes83, Bry81, Jac86, Par82, Pay85, Law89, San84]. Iron-Production [Ros87b]. Ironies [Hac85]. Ironmaking [Kil88]. Ironmaster [San84]. Ironworks [Gor86]. Irrational [McD82, Wei81b]. Irrigation [Hab85, Jac86, Mor87d, Sel88]. Irving [Mor80d, Pal80, Rei83a]. Isaac [Mah82, Mul84b, Mul84b]. Isacson [And88]. Isern [Soc83]. ISIS [Goo82a]. Islam [Fle84]. Islamic [Wes86b, Gl88, Rui80]. Islamicate [Hil88]. Island [Bra84, Cro86, LS84, Maz84b, Per80c, Moh87b, Moh88, Gre84]. Isles [Gre88c, Gui89, Hac87, Hal82, Har83a, Hig82, Hig83a, Hod89, Hol83, How80a, How84, Hug88b, Hun87b, Jac86, Jan86, Joh88, Kel89, Kem84b, Kon89, Kor86, Kru85, Lan84, Lav84, Lev83, Lew85, Lub87a, Maj81, Maz83, McG85b, McI81, Mer87, Mil88a, Mir82, Mor87e, Mul83d, Ovi88, Pau83, Pri82, Pur82b, Rey89a, Sch82d, Sie81, Sla89a, Sm80, Smi81a, Ste82a, Tan89b, Tho84, Tob85, War89b, Wei80a, Whi85, Woo86, Yor88, aH80, vB86]. Jack [Cai88, Cla86]. Jackson [Buc86b, Car88, Mil89]. Jacob [Ait81, Ali89, Ame89, Bar88, Bau86, Bed80b, Bed84, Bed87, Bil81b, Bil88, Bli82, Bow87, Bra83a, Bro86b, Bul82, Bus87, Cai82b, Cer85, Cha82c, Cla88, Coc82, Coh86, Coh89, Coo85, Cor89, Das85, Dou84, Duf80, Elb87, Fli89b, Fri89a, Fri83, Fri88b, Gar81b, Gol87, Goo89, Gre88c, Gui89, Hac87, Hal82, Har83a, Hig82, Hig83a, Hod89, Hol83, How80a, How84, Hug88b, Hun87b, Jac86, Jan86, Joh88, Kel89, Kem84b, Kon89, Kor86, Kru85, Lan84, Lav84, Lev83, Lew85, Lub87a, Maj81, Maz83, McG85b, McI81, Mer87, Mil88a, Mir82, Mor87e, Mul83d, Ovi88, Pau83, Pri82, Pur82b, Rey89a, Sch82d, Sie81, Sla89a, Sma80, Smi81a, Ste82a, Tan89b, Tho84, Tob85, War89b, Wei80a, Whi85, Woo86, Yor88, aH80, vB86]. Jack [Cai88, Cla86]. Jackson [Buc86b, Car88, Mil89]. Jacob [Ait81, Ali89, Ame89, Bar88, Bau86, Bed80b, Bed84, Bed87, Bil81b, Bil88, Bli82, Bow87, Bra83a, Bro86b, Bul82, Bus87, Cai82b, Cer85, Cha82c, Cla88, Coc82, Coh86, Coh89, Coo85, Cor89, Das85, Dou84, Duf80, Elb87, Fli89b, Fri89a, Fri83, Fri88b, Gar81b, Gol87, Goo89, Gre88c, Gui89, Hac87, Hal82, Har83a, Hig82, Hig83a, Hod89, Hol83, How80a, How84, Hug88b, Hun87b, Jac86, Jan86, Joh88, Kel89, Kem84b, Kon89, Kor86, Kru85, Lan84, Lav84, Lev83, Lew85, Lub87a, Maj81, Maz83, McG85b, McI81, Mer87, Mil88a, Mir82, Mor87e, Mul83d, Ovi88, Pau83, Pri82, Pur82b, Rey89a, Sch82d, Sie81, Sla89a, Sma80, Smi81a, Ste82a, Tan89b, Tho84, Tob85, War89b, Wei80a, Whi85, Woo86, Yor88, aH80, vB86].
[Hod89, Kop89, The86, Wis81, Han85]. Laboring [Mey85a]. Labour
[Bli82, Cro82, Lit85, Nel87, Tan89a]. labyrinth [vB83]. labyrinth [vB83].
Labyrinths [Vig83]. L'Accueil [Gil82]. Lachman [Ber84]. Lackawanna
[Cas88a]. Ladière [Tuc80b]. Ladurie [Don80]. Lag [Sch81a]. Lake
Lambert [Per85b]. Lambright [Mac87a]. Lammtot [Ola85]. Lamp
[Car89, Bri85]. Lamp-Lanterns [Mul85]. Lampert [Lie81b]. Lance
[Zim84]. Land
[Bed83b, Bha87, Har87c, Hof84, Iri89b, Maj81, Mul83d, Seg83, Tin87, Hof84].
Landau [Lin88]. Landes [May85]. Landscape [Han89a, Mar87c]. Lane
[Hew87, Min81]. Langdon [McC88c]. Langenbach [Hof80]. Langins
[Day89]. Langley [Kop89]. Langmuir [Rei83a]. Language
[Joh83, Mil87]. Languages [Cer84]. Lankton [Mol84b]. Lanterns
[Mul85]. Larder [McG88a]. Larry [Buc86d, Dow84a, Mol84b, Web85a]. Lars
[And88, Bra80a]. Larson
[Cai82a, Hof85]. Lasansky [Mul82]. Laser [Bro86a]. Lasers
[Bro85a]. Lásio [Web81a]. Last [Bra81b, Seg84, Swe88a]. Late
[Con87, Har83b, Nye89, Qui89, Sim85]. Later [Bed85a]. Latham
[Bed85b]. Latimer
[Bed89b, Har89a, Ken86, McM81a, Hor88]. Laudan [Bij86].
Laughery [Ber84]. Launched [Hev86]. Launching [Por89a]. Laurence
[Han87b, Lew88b]. Laurent [Ger84b]. Lauretis [Smi82a]. Laurie
[Wei81a]. Lauritz [Hof85]. L'Automate [Kra85]. Laver
[Tay81]. Lavington [Ste81b]. Law
[Bro86b, Das85, Ful80, Bro86b, Blo81, Rot83]. Lawrence
[Hac80a, Hal80b, Jac83, Kan85, Kem84b, Pap82, Pen84]. Laws
[Kra86a]. Layton
[Kli86c]. Lead [Har82b, Law85, Mac87b, Zee86, Zee82, Zee86]. Lead-Crystal
[Mac87b]. Leadership [Gut84, Jac83]. Learning [Ser86a].
Leary
[Cas88a, Lev87a]. Leavitt [Mor83]. Leben [Neu88]. Lechman
[Spi82b]. Lee [Jac83, Ken86, McD85a]. Leeds [Cla88, Min81]. Leeson
[Gar81c]. Legacy [Gor86, Smi83c]. Legend [Hok87, HS88]. legende
[Gil82]. Legislators
[Sch85a]. Legitimacy [Dan87]. Leif [Mor80d]. Leistritz
[Dow84a]. Leisure [Kra86b, Lub87a]. Lela [McG86]. Leland
[Con80a, Con86a, Dob81b]. Lémonnier [Mul83c]. l'Empire
[Gut87]. l'énergie [Her88]. Lenin [Lie81a]. Lenny [Wes84]. Leo
[Fuh89, Mil88a, Sl89c]. Leonard
[Bro87a, Cut85, For88a, Got83, Hal80a, Ste85]. Leonardo
[Ano80g, Ano81f, Ano84f, Ano85g, Ano86g, Ano87f, Ano88h, Ano89h, Car82b, FRCL83, Hal88b, Hal88a]. Leonhardt
[Kem86a]. Lerbach [Buc85]. Lerche
[Spi82a]. LeRoy [Dun80]. Leslie
[Bog85, Man84, Mil84b, Tuc80a, Rae85, Maj81]. Less [Lew80]. Let
[Kra84]. Letter
[Abr81a]. Letters [Kar81, Sha84, McC86]. Lettuce
[Ras80a]. Level
[McL84]. Leviathan [Han88]. Levidow [Nel87]. Levine
[Han87c, Moh87a, Pia84, Zig85]. Levinson
[Ano86i, Ano87g, Ano88j, Ano89i, Ano86h, She84]. Lewis
[Boy86, Bri80b, Bri85, Coo86b, Dav89b, Elh87, Hyd86, Mol89, Win87,
Har82a, Mor89c, Pel83]. Lex [Mer81a]. l’histoire [Cen80, Gil82]. Liberal
[Har81b, The83]. Liberation [Gie81b, Bin83]. Liberty [Han87a, Lan84].
Library [Goo89, Mor89d, Smi87b, Ste87, Wri85b, Sta82a]. Licht [Gra84].
Liebenau [Ada89]. Life
[All86, Ano88e, Ano89e, Boy86, Bri85, Dav83, For84, Gre88b, Hal80b,
Hin85, Hof80, Hoy85, Hyd89, Lan84, Lic85, McC85, McG86, McI84b, Rot85b,
Sch82b, She81a, Sta85a, Ste82a, Stii85b, Wil86b, dB80, Per85b, Bla81, Han88].
Lifton [How85a]. Light [Cla88, Fer88, Hew87, Mul85, Wal87a]. Lighted
[Dan81b]. Lighting [Gol80a, Mul85]. Lights [Lun88]. Like
[Rit88, Rit88]. Lilienfeld
[Ste80]. Lilleshall [Rea81]. Lillian
[Kas84]. Lima [Mar89b]. Limited
[Gor83, Rea81, Tuc82a]. Limits
[Blas88, Con80c, McG88c, Con80c, Rav81]. Lind [Eis80a]. Linda
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De 84b]. Sherman [Sta81]. Sherry [Fri81b, Kap86]. Sherwood [Run84]. Shield
Lew82a]. Shifting [Mei88c]. Shigeru [Kob80]. Shining [Kle89]. Ship
Bau86, Buc82b, Mer88, Whi82b]. Shipbuilders [Gol87, Fri87]. Shipbuilding
Gol87, v880]. Ships [Ung81, Wri83, v880, Gol84, Whi84b]. Shipwreck
Gu889, Oer89]. Shipwright [Fri87]. Sholes [Cas88a]. Shop
Hok82, Pen80, Scr86a]. Shop-Floor [Scr86a]. Shore [Cro87a]. Short
Ful81, Mac85c, Mar83a]. Shortal [Per80c]. Shorter [Tom83a]. SHOT
Rae84b, Sin89, Sta84]. Shreve [Abb86]. Shrum [Wei87a]. Shumaker
[Wei87a]. siècle [de 82b]. siècles [Sm86c, Kra85]. Siege
Gar88, Lan87c, Thi80]. Siegelbaum [Coo86b]. Siemens [Tod80]. Siena
Gar88]. Sienese [Ada84]. Sigaut [Cen80]. Sigfrid [Tod80]. Siglo [Kel84a]. siglos
Mau82]. Sign [McC85]. Signaling [Mue89]. Significance [Col84]. Signs
Sla84]. Sigvard [Cut81b, Har81a]. Silicon [Fri89b]. Silk
Arg88, Hyd87, Per85b, Wai87b, Wai87b]. Sills [Maz84b]. Silvio
Bru88, How87, McC85]. Simeon [Gar89b]. Simmen [Pet87]. Simmons
Cai88]. Simon [Flo84, Gar88, Han88, dSP81, Ste81b]. Simple [Cam85]. Simpson
Mor87e]. since [Buc86d, Fli89a, Gui84, Hal82, Kra88b, McD89, Moo86, Mul84a, Tin87, Whi86b]. Sinclair
[Cor88a, Row82b, Smi81a]. Singapore [De 84a]. Singer [Bla87]. Sir [Mor87c, dB80, Rob80]. Siracusa
Fol80a]. Siry [Cro87a]. Sisters [McG86]. Site [Hac86, Moh87b, Pen80]. Sites
Cas86, Con86b, Coo84a, Mer81b, Mil88b, Wri85a]. Six
Gar81c, Elb88]. Sixteenth [Est85, Gar88, Kel82]. Sixteenth-Century
Gar88]. Sixth [Ber80]. Skags [Wil89a]. Skempton [Bal80]. Sketch
Mul83d]. Sketchbooks [She81b]. Sketches [Hor88, Bri85]. Skidi [Keh84]. Skies
Hig80a]. Skill [Ran82c]. Skilled [Mey88, Tan89a]. Skills
And88, Gro87b, Nuu88]. Sky [Cro83]. Skylab [Mac86a]. Skywatchers
dM85]. Slaski [Dan81b]. Slater [Lau87, Moh87b, Pen80]. Sloniger
Whi84b]. Sloop [Per80d]. Slotkin [Cru87]. Slotta [Bra82a]. Small
Ber83, Sch86b, Bla81, Fri83]. Smelting [HS81]. Smith [Bry81, Bur82, Isr87, Kar81, Ste81b, Tri83, Bin89, Bur82, Car82a, Gué81, HH87a, Hid88, Lan89b, Lau86, Nas89, Pas85, Sch80, Smi83c, Smi88a, Spu89, Tre85, Wor88].
Staatliche [Bra80a]. Stabile [Sti86b]. Sta [Bra81a, Wit83]. Stahlindustrie [Tod84a]. Stairway [Sha89b]. Stalin [Lie81a]. Stan [Hen87]. Stand [Con81d]. Standard [Bar89b]. Stanier [Bly88]. Stanley [Bur82, Jac83, Jer85, Smi88b, Fer80a]. Stansky [Mor87c]. Stapleton [Kra88b, McM81a, Win89]. Stapp [Baa87]. Star [Mil88b]. Starch [Pec86]. Stares [Hol87a]. Starr [Mor81b]. Stars [Keh84]. Starving [Lan84]. State [Cud88, Gia81, Hob85, How85a, Seg83, Whi83c, Wil83, Wos82, Lie81b, Wei87b]. Statecraft [Hat89]. States [Bil81a, Blu82, Bro83, Cal85, Con81f, Con85d, Fla89, Hal84b, Hol83, Mar83b, Mel83b, Rot84, Saw88, Smi85d, Wil89a, Mil80b, TMMY84, Hir86, Kas83, Mar84b, Mey86, Nel82, O'B81, Sla89c, Wal81, War83, Wei86, Con85a]. Statesmen [Bed83b]. Station [Bro80, May83, May89, Fri88a, Con87, Kon81]. Stations [Cha89, Dan87]. Statistical [Gro87a]. Statistics [Mac88b]. Staudenmaier [Tha86]. Ste [Klu82, Pla86a]. Steam [Car83b, Cas88b, Con81f, Cor88b, Fit83, KR80, Mar83a, Mil82b, Min81, Saw88, Sta87, Whi86a, San81b, Duf80, Car80]. Steamboating [Bra84]. Stearns [Smi80b]. Steel [Cas88a, Gor89a, How85b, Lew82a, McDB86, Nwu88, San84, Tue86, War86b, Lew82a, Yan81]. Steele [Gol84, Joh89, dDB88]. Steelmaking [Got83, War86b]. Steelmasters [Mey85b]. Steensberg [PS82, Spi82a]. Steffen [Fis82, Kra81a, Pre87]. Steffens [Car81]. Steiner [Mar87a]. Steinman [Sla89b]. Steinmetz [Jor89]. Steinsalzindustrie [Bra82a]. Stentors [Wik82]. Stephen [Bez83, Fos82, Goo89, Kar87b, Mac88b, Maz84a, Sch82a, Sni83b, tZS82, The85b, Vac81, Wei87b, Wils80]. Stephenson [Buc86a]. Stereoscopic [Wes84]. Stereotomy [San89]. Sterling [Kie86]. Stern [Man83]. Steve [Dow84a, Ste82a]. Steven [Bro83, Han88, Jer88, Kas83, Mul83d]. Stevens [Jac89a, Snu87]. Stewart [Cut81a, Sch81b]. Stigler [Mac88b]. Stigoe [Con85b]. Stobaugh [Bra81b]. Stockbridge [Lan86]. Stockholm [Mor89d]. Stocking [Koh87]. Stockton [Jac88]. Stockyards [Ska88]. Stoff [Zig88]. Stokes [Wis84]. Stokowski [McG83]. Stone [Dor83, Eva88, Fri89b, Mor87d]. Stonehenge [Row82a]. Storage [Sch81a, Bel84c, Dow84a]. Stored [Tom83b, Wils85b]. Stored-Program [Tom83b]. Storia [Bed80a]. Story [Bez83, Bli85b, Cla88, Emm80a, Ger84a, Gro88a, Hac86, How86, Kahl85, Kle89, Min81, Pur89a, Rol87, Tre85, vdL83, Kam81, Dav89a, Dau89, Sni83c, Whi84b]. Storytellers [Tha86]. Stover [Fre89, Law85]. Strand [Cut81b, Har81a]. Strategic [Mul84a, Tei88]. Strategies [Fri82b, Kro86, War84, Con83, Gil85b]. Strategy [Hea88, Isr87, Lin88, Yao88, Mor86]. Stratemeyer [Hor84]. Strauss [Boy86]. Streamliners [Eis80a]. Streamlining [Hyd88b, Hyd88a]. Street [Iri89b, Mul85]. Streets [Whi86a]. Strength [Con81d, McDB85a]. Strike [Arg88, Pit86]. Strikes [Gar82]. Strindberg [Jan87]. Stromeyer [Cas88a]. Stromquist [Dub88]. Stronger [Con85c]. Stross [Sto89]. Structural [MB89, Mei84]. Structure
Structures [Ada84, Ber85, Con86b, Kem84a, Wri85a]. Struggle [Bin89]. Struggles [Ger84a, War84]. Stuart [Bil80a, Bla81, Bul86a, Car82c, Hev84, Por89b, Rae85]. Stubborn [Sto89]. studier [San81b]. Studies [Bla87, Cou86, Cum88, Haf85a, Hob85, Hoc88, How84, McG88b, Mul83b, Nol87, See87, Seg86, Wal87b, Had81, Had82, For80, Wil89b, Eng80, Sch82d]. Studley [Coo84a]. Style [Lev88, Gol89]. Styles [Spi82b]. Subject [Maz86a]. Submarine [Pit86, Rei80a, Rol87]. Subordination [HH87b]. Subtle [For84]. Suburbia [Ols89]. Subways [Vig83]. Successful [Kem86b]. Successor [Hok87]. Suction [Oer89]. Sudan [Mul88b]. Sudnik [Hoc86]. Suellen [Kon84, Mel83b]. Sueno [Ino81]. Suffering [Mar87b]. Sugar [Mar89a, Wil87a]. Sugarcane [DD88]. Suggestion [Bir83]. Suicide [Fer80b]. Sun [Lin88]. Summary [Muh81, Pur80]. Summers [Dan85]. Summ [Smi88b]. Sun [Coc81, Gie85, Hac86, Mul88b, Qur86, Whe87]. Sunbelt [Swe81]. Superior [Lan83c]. Superpower [Pap82, Cor88b]. Supplement [Hol83]. Supplies [De 84b]. Supply [Ble83, Cla88, Mil84d, Tuc80a, Bla84]. Survey [Con85a]. Surveying [War89b]. Surveyors [Bed83b]. Survival [Bry80, Fer80a, Fer80b, Per81a]. Survive [Cas88a]. Surviving [Kid88]. Survivor [Whi84a]. survivre [Ger84b]. Susan [Fah89, Fol80b, Fri89a, Mil82c, Moh87a, Och89]. Susantha [Bro87b]. Susskind [Car84a]. Sutcliffe [Blt86]. Svante [Dan83b, Sta87]. Svenska [San81a]. Sweat [Tan82a]. Sweated [Ran86a, Ran86a]. Sweden [GR86, Qur86, San81a, Sta87]. Swedish [Lun88, San84, San81a]. Sweetness [Wil87a]. Swenarton [Mor87b]. Swetz [Coh89]. Swift (R) [Hor84]. Switchboard [Mue89]. Switching [Kll86a, Mue89]. Switzerland [Mis87]. Sydenham [Fin83]. Syllabi [Wil89b]. Symbol [BM84a, Bry81, Upt88, Cre83]. Symbolic [Mei89]. Symbols [Con86b]. Symposium [Bri81a, Buc83c, Buc85, FW87, Hin84, Huf82, Mor89c, Mor89d, Sch82d, Sch89, Wer82, Wil84c, Zin84, Mor87e, Web85a, Mor81b, Web85a, Wil81]. Symptoms [Sla84]. Synthetic [Roe82, Tut81]. System [Coo84b, Doo87, Fri88a, Hod81, Hoc80, Isr87, Kll86c, Kon81, Lav84, May83, Mey86, Pur84b, Ren89, Rob85, San81a, Del82, Fli89b]. systematische [Web87b]. Systems [Blu82, Bry80, Coz89, Jas87, Lec84, Ste80, Wal81, Zie89a, San81a, Wei87a]. Szasz [Hac86]. Széchenyi [Bro88a].
Technology
[Ano83e, Ano85d, Ano87c, Ano89d, Bro86b, Cut81b, Han80, Lan80b, Bow80, Bra80b, Coa80, Cos87, Coo89, Dur83, Dur83a, Fis81, Flo80b, Ger81, Gol81, Har86b, Huy82, Kap80, Law83, Lew88a, Mac85c, Mcg88b, Mcg88c, Mor80c, Per80a, Ros89, Sch80, Shu84a, Smi86a, Spi82b, Sta85b, The85a, War86b, Weh80, Wei80a, Wei87a, Wei80b, Wei81a, Weh80, Wes87a, Wes89, Wil89b, Win87, Wos82, You87a, Zim84, Zie89b, Zie89a, Bed80b, EE81].

Technology/Historical
[Mor89d].

Technorivalry
[McL85].

Tecnica
[Mau82].

Tecnologia
[Gli82, Kel84a].

Tekhnelet
[Tra89].

Tekniki
[EE81].

Teknik
[Jan87].

Tel
[Kel86].

Telecommunications
[Gar87b].

Telecommunications
[Ber80, Har86a].

Telegraph
[Kie87].

Telegrapher
[Kie89].

Telegraphy
[Rei80a].

Telephone
[Fis88, Fri86a, Hod81, Isr87, McG83, Mue89].

Telescopes
[Rot85a, Swe88b].

Television
[Bir87, Hir85, Fow80a].

Telford
[Buc81b].

Tellico
[Joh88].

Ten
[Smi85c, Smi88b].

Ten-Year
[Smi85c].

Tender
[Mer88].

Tennessee
[Seg89b].

Tensile
[Zuk80].

Tension
[Smu87].

Tent
[Zuk80].

Tentacles
[Cam89].

Tenth
[Har86a, Smi88a].

Terence
[Gol80a].

Teresa
[Smi82a].

Term
[Dow84a, McN83].

Termre
[Che80].

Terminal
[Kou81, May83, Seg84].

Terminology
[Ryd80].

Territory
[Dun80].

Terror
[How85a].

Tesla
[DAK89, Car83a].

Test
[Per80c, Sha81b, Wal83, Weh80a, Rot85b, Hig83b].

Test-Tube
[Rot85b].

Testability
[Con83b].

Testing
[Hac88, Hac88].

Texas
[Pre83a, Smi85a, Sta85a, Tom83b, Wea83, Con89, Mil88a].

Textilhistorische
[vB86].

Textile
[Bar85, Ben86, Jer85, Kor80, Lau87, Lub86a, Mir82, Moh88, Qui89, Scr86b, Spr81, Ger84b, Tan82b].

Textiles
[Fon80, Scr87b].

Thackray
[Rei87, Rei89].

Theatre
[Gol80a].

Their
[Dan80, Hil88, Smu85, Swe88b, Tan82a, War87a].

Thematic
[Art84].

Themes
[Hug81].

Theo
[Fos89].

Theobald
[Sta83b].

Theodore
[Hok82, Par82, Smi84a].

Theology
[Lue86].

théorie
[de 82b].

Theorien
[Web87b].

Theories
[Smi82a].

Theorists
[Jam89].

Theory
[Bry89, Cha82a, Cha88b, Con83b, DFS89, Dur83b, Goo80a, Gun82, Kep84a, Kli87a, Mye87, Och87, Per81c, SF87, Ste80, Swe88a, Seg86, Ser83].

Thépot
[For87].

Thermal
[Bar89].

Thermodynamics
[Cha82b].

Things
[Sch86b, Seg84].

Thinking
[De 81b, Don86b, Gro87a, Nye89, Win82, For88a, Nel89].

Third
[Bro87b, Law85, Meh87, Mye89, Vic84, Scr86b, Wil84a].

Thirty
[Cla89].

Thirty-Three
[Cha89].

Tholander
[San81b].

Thomas
[Bed85b, Bow87, Bur83, Cas88a, Cha87, Eng87, Hal80, Hew83, How84, Hug88b, Kra89a].
Truesdell [Cha82b]. Truslow [Tre85]. Truss [Con81e, Mil81]. Trust [Wal82]. Truth [She84, Tra85]. Tsangadas [Bac82a]. Tsatsawassa [Wes86a]. Tseins [Bra82c]. Tsien [Pan87]. Tsuen [Pan87]. Tsuen-Hsui [Pan87]. Tube [Rot85b]. Tubes [Wis84]. Tucker [Swe88b, Lau87, Swe88b]. Tuft [Kid89]. Tule [Kah85]. Tunnel [Dav89a]. Tunnelling [Dre89]. Tunstall [LeM86]. Tunzelmann [Car80]. Turbine [San81b]. Turbines [Con83b]. Turbojet [Lew82b]. Turing [Cer85]. Turkle [Kap86]. Turn [Isr87]. Turned [Gor88c]. Turner [Bed86, Bed87, Mor89b]. Turriano [HS88, Ovi85]. tussen [Ung88]. TVA [Seg86, Chm89, Joh88, Kru85]. Tweedale [Gor89a]. Twelfth [Fra84, Kel89]. Twentieth-Century [Ber83, Bra83a, Buc82a, Lin85, Pal80, Qui89, Ros87b, Tuc82a]. Twentieth-Century [Ber83]. Twenty [Fin89, Man81, Ovi85, Spi82a, Sta84, Tro87, Sha81c]. Twenty-five [Tri82a, Sta84, Tro87, Sha81c]. Twenty-One [Ovi85]. Twenty-Year [Man81]. Twice [Hac86]. Two [Doo87, Gil85a, Hev86, Jac84, Kar86, Mar85c, Bue82, McG86, Har82b]. Tylecote [Gor88b]. Tyneside [Fit82, Maj81]. Typewriter [Abr80, Cos85, Hok87]. Typewriters [Hok83]. Typewritten [Abr81a]. Typographic [Bol88].

U [Hol87a]. U-2 [Hol87a]. U.S [Al187, Big88, Cai82a, Cas85, Cas86, Cut87, De 50b, Dob81b, Got83, Hal81, Hal89b, Hig80c, Hol87a, Lev87a, Maz83, McK86, Sch85a, Sma80, Sni87a, Sth84, Zie89a]. U.S. [Kra81b, Bil82, Cla80, Dun81, Hug88b]. Übersicht [Web87b]. Ulrich [Bra80a, vW83]. Ultimate [Tre87]. Uncertainty [Mac88b, Vin86a]. Underdeveloping [Wei87b]. Underground [LM87]. Understanding [Fow82, Har81b, Hou80b, Hir86]. Uneasy [Dav89c]. Unemployment [Cos87]. Unequal [Wei87b]. Unesco [Fer80b]. Ungarn [Web81a]. Unger [Whi82b, vS80]. Unified [Och87]. Union [McD85a, Bal85, Coo83]. Unionism [Gar81c]. Unionization [Sho88]. Unions [Cro82]. Unique [Wos84]. unité [Kra85]. United [Bil81a, Blu82, Bro83, Cai85, Con85a, Con81f, Con85d, De 84c, Fla89, Hal84b, Hir86, Hol83, Kas83, Mar84b, Mar83b, Mel83b, Mey86, Nel82, O’B81, Rot84, Saw88, Sla89c, Sni85d, Vie83a, Wal81, War83, Wei86, Wel89a, Mil80b, TMMY84]. Unity [Roe85b]. UNIVAC [Man83, Wre89]. Universe [And82, DeV85, Fri84a]. Universelles [Ryd89]. Universität [Bra83b]. Universities [Bur86, Vey89, De 80b]. University [Bil81a, DR33, Hob85, Lau82, LS84, Lew89, Mac88a, Mor87e, War87b, Wei84, Wil89b, Wos82, Mor89c]. Unknown [LB82]. Unmanned [Web80b]. Unsystematic [Tra85]. Untold [Bez83, How86]. upon [Lan84]. Upper [Mer81b, Rey87, LM87]. Upset [Mul82]. Urban [Cha89, Che84, Con88a, Con88, Han89a, Hii81, Hoy88, Les82, McK86, Nas80, Pla86b, Ros84, Ros89, Sth81, Whi83b, Whi84a, Blu82, Sch86a]. Urbanization [Lew89]. USA [Dan83b]. Use [Thr82, Hil88, Sni89a]. Useling [Cai82b, De 80a, Fre80, Lin81a]. User [Tar85b]. Uses
[Bin83, Lub86b, Nel89]. **Usher** [Ano80a, Ano81a, Ano82a, Ano83a, Ano84a, Ano85a, Ano86a, Ano87a, Ano88a, Ano89a]. **USSR** [McI83, Pel83]. **Utilities** [Tay89]. **Utopia** [Roe85b]. **Utopian** [Chr89, Seg81]. **Utopianism** [Rhe88]. **Utopians** [Roe89]. **Utopias** [Ols89]. **Uwe** [Pet87].

**V** [Bla87, Car89, Cro87a, EE81, Feu88, HS88, McS83, Per81b, Por89a, Rei81, Rey87, Rol83, Ste83, Sti87, Tan82a, Tay89, Wes87c, Lin81a, Ovi88]. **Val** [San81a]. **W** [Bla87, Car89, Cro87a, EE81, Feu88, HS88, McS83, Per81b, Por89a, Rei81, Rey87, Rol83, Ste83, Sti87, Tan82a, Tay89, Wes87c, Lin81a, Ovi88]. **Valley** [Bar85, Ger84a, Ken84b, Pow83, Seg89a, Ble83, Sho88]. **Valley-Los** [Pow83]. **Value** [Lec84]. **Valves** [Wis84].
W [All84, Bal80, Bos85, Bri80b, Bro88b, Buc83a, Bud82, Cai82a, Coa83, Coc81, Com87a, Coo86a, Cos85, Dan81a, Dav89b, Dav85, De 84b, Fit82, Fos82, Gor86, Hab82, Had80b, Har85, Hic85a, Hil81, Hoc88, Hon83, How80a, Hyd86, Iri89a, Isr87, Kar87a, Ken86, Ket85, Kir80, Koh87, Kou81, Kra89b, Lan84, Lec88, Lew82b, Mac86a, Mac87a, Maj81, Man89, May83, Mor87e, Per81a, Pur83, Rab81, Rae85, Rea81, Rei80b, Rey89a, Rob80, Roh84, Scal88, Scr87a, Seg84, Sin82, Sin86a, Smi83a, Sti81, Tro87, Upt83b, War89a, War84, Wes83, Whi82b, Wil87a, Wil80, Wis84, Yor88, Zee82, vS80]. W. [Cha82c].

Wachhorst [Rhe82]. Wachsmann [Hor86]. Wachtler [Wer82, Mul89a]. Wade [Bin83, Ska88]. Wagar [Seg84]. Wage [War83]. Wage-earning [War83]. Wagen [Bul89]. Wagenbreth [Mul89a]. Wagner [Ros87b]. Wagon [Wik81]. Wajcman [Hoc87]. Wakeman [Wri86]. Wakens [Sta88c]. Wales [Buc82c]. Walker [Hac87, Mcl81, Sta83a]. Wallace [Swe88b]. Wallingford [Bed80b]. Wallops [Per80c]. Walter [Bil81b, Dor80, Gra84, Hal87, Hig82, Hor86, Hyd86, Kar87a, She81a, Smi81a, Wea83]. Walzer [Mor83]. War [Boy89, Buc86d, Cas88b, Cla80, Coo86b, Dea84, Eva88, Hal81, Hal84b, Hal84a, Hig80c, Hir86, Kra81b, Min82, Nel82, Neu89, Rol89, Rot82, Rup88, San80, Smi85a, Swo89, Tre87, Tut81, Vin86b, Ho188, Mc8D9, Mor85, Bae86]. War-Industries [Coo86b]. Ward [QR86, See87, Tuc80b, Bed85a, Dun89, Seg87]. Wardens [Dan81b]. Warfare [All87, Bri81a, Gar88, Gra87a, Ho188, Lan87c, Pit86, Th80, Rol87]. Warner [Mar86c]. Warp [Hin83]. Warren [Rae80a, Seg84]. Warriors [Fle88]. Wars [Gar81a, Kel84b, LeM82, Smi87]. Warships [Ung81]. Was [Gra88, Kar83, She80a]. Washington [Cre83, Dob81a, Doo87, Mor87a, Sch89, Ste87, War88, Wor86a, Wri85b, LHH+]. Wasserman [Isr87]. Waste [Dow84a, Gal87, dlB88, Dow84b]. Wastes [Hoe88, TMMY84, Tar85b]. Wastewater [TMMY84]. Watch [Har80b]. Watches [And81]. Watchmaking [And83, Ste85]. Water [Bla84, Ble83, Car84b, Con88b, Con83b, Con85c, Fit82, Gle84, Hab85, Ho188, Hun87a, Hyd86, Pow83, Sim83, Sim85, TMMY84, Tar85b, Mc8L84, Row89, SS84, Bli83, Fit82, Ja81, Mal86b, Rey89b, Smi89a]. Water-Bound [Con88b]. Water-Clocks [SS84]. Water-driven [Sim83, Sim85]. Water-Powered [Hyd86, Gle84]. WaterClocks [Bed87]. WaterClocks/Sand [Bed87]. WaterClocks/Sand-Glasses/Fire-Clocks [Bed87]. Watercolors [Hor88]. Waterfront [Con88b]. Waterpower [Con81f, Gor85b]. Waters [Bla84, Fee85]. Waterway [Tro84b]. Waterways [Bro80, Abb86]. Waterworks [Jac89b]. Watkins [Mll82b]. Watrous [Wri86]. Watson [Mil83, Wes86b]. Watt [Lan84, Mus83]. Wave [Ait81, Hum87b]. Waves [O'B87]. Way [Bez83, GF87, Jor89, Ros81]. Wayne [Joh87a, Wil80]. Wayward [Hoc85]. Wayzata [Jon81]. Weapon [Dea84, Tre87, Arn89]. Weapons [How85a, Hal86b]. Weart [Bri80a]. Weather [Fle88]. Weavers [Ben88, LGWK80, Moh87a, Moh88]. Weaving [Moh88]. Webb [Rot85a]. Wedgwood [Mei88b]. Weible
Wissenschaft [Bra83b]. Wissenschaftsgeschichte [Fis82, Kra81a]. Witchcraft [Est85]. within [Nel81]. without [McD85a, Vin84]. Witness [Dur83b, Leh86]. Witney [Bat80]. Wittold [Zup88]. Wittfoht [Mar86b]. Wizard [Rae85]. Wizards [Dea85]. Wohlauf [vW83]. Wolfe [LB82, Seg89b]. Wolfgang [Tod85, Whi83a]. Wolves [Mi183]. Woman [Haf85a, Moh87a, Cos85]. Women [Ber87, Coo80, Cos85, Dav89c, Eat88, HH87b, Haf85b, Haf85a, Jer82, Ler88, Nel82, Och89, Pap84, Pur81, Rot85b, Sho88, Tan82a, War83, Och89, Ain89, Cos89, Haf80, Haf85a, Nel82, Och89, Sho88, War82, War84]. Won [Gra88]. Wonderful [Ber89]. Wonders [Bil85b]. Wood [Mil80b, Gol84]. Woodbury [Rae84a]. Wooden [Hin81, Sch82b]. Woodward [Had80b, Neb82]. Woodworking [Bat80]. Wool [Gro87b, Jer85]. Wooldridge [Bil85b]. Woollen [Hit85]. Woollen [Ran86b]. Woollen [Haf85a, Moh87a, Cos85]. Word [Lan85]. Work [Buc88b, Cas88a, Coo89, Cos85, Cro82, Dub83, Fri86c, Gie81b, Gra84, Haf80, HH87b, Hof80, Kel86, Ku88, Luh87a, Mar85a, Mul82, Nel82, New85, Nuw88, Rup88, Sch82d, Sho88, Sta85a, Ung83, War83, Cos87, Gie81b, Joh83, O’C88, Rum88]. Work-Force [Nuw88]. Worker [Pal80, Nye88, McD85a]. Workers [Coo86a, Cos85, Kra86b, McD85a, McD86, Mey85a, Mey88, Nel82, O’C88, Pre87, Ran86b, Rum87, Sch86a, Sho88, Tan82a, Tan89a, Fre82, Luh87a, Rob88]. Working [Fol80b, Ger84a, Mac86a, Nel81, Ran82c, Sch85b, Scr86b, Gra84]. Workplace [Mey88, Cum88]. Works [GF87, Kon84, Mel83b, Min81, Seg87, Sem84, Vic87, EE81, Bil83]. Workshop [De 84a, Har81b, War87b]. workshops [San81a]. World [Baa89, Car83b, Cas88b, Cla80, Coh86, Con80c, De 84b, Fri82a, Giri81b, Hal81, Hal84b, Hal84a, Hig80c, Hol88, Hud86, Koe84, Lan89a, Law85, Mac88a, McD85a, Mei82, Mor87c, Mor85, Nel82, Rot82, Rup88, Ryd89, Smi80a, Smi84b, Spi81, Sta89, Ste88b, Swo89, Tan81, Thi80, Tre87, Uss88, Vig83, Vin86b, Wes86b, Wil84a, Mul84b, Min82, Neu89, Tei88, Tut81, Bro87b, Gen81, Gol80b, Kaa84, Kna81, Ku88, Le83, May85, Pur89a, Seg81, Sla84, Har80a]. Worlds [Har83b, Mar85c, Sin87]. Worms [Kel82]. Woronoff [Gut87]. Worse [Dan81b]. Worst [Lam88]. Worster [Hun87a]. Wright [Cro86, Rig81, Rol80, Bar85, Coo89, Hut88, McD89, Och88, Upt83a]. Wrights [Cor85]. Writing [SB80]. Writings [Bed80b, Ras80b]. Wrong [Flo84]. Wrought [Kra84, Rae84b, Sta84]. Wulff [Mar80]. Wyatt [Hal80b]. Wyke [Har80b]. Wyman [Jac80]. Wyn [Rhe82].
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